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At approximately 10: 30 a.m. on March 25, 2019, at the office of the Kaweah Delta Water Conservation District, Stakeholder
Committee Chairman Brian Watte called to order a meeting of the Combined Rural Communities and Stakeholder committees.

MEMBERS PRESENT:

RURAL COMMUNITIES STAKEHOLDER

Paul Boyer Joe Cardoza

Bll Pensar Carole Combs

Chris Tantau Brian Watte

Tamara Kelly John Kirkpatrick

Jason Waters Blake Mauritson

Adam Ennis Marty Toomey
Zack Stuller

Don Mills

James Silva

Brian Watte

PUBLIC COMMENT:

Chairman Brian Watte opened the meeting for public comment. Recognition was made of the passing of Robert
Ludekens. Mark Larsen, KDWCD General Manager, reported that the Airborne Snow Observatory ( ASO) had
made a couple flights over the Kaweah watershed.  Public comment received from Don Wright.

MINUTES:

Chairman Watte presented the meeting minutes of the February 20, 2019 Combined Rural Communities
Committee ( RCC) and Stakeholder Committee ( SC). A motion was made by Chris Tantau, seconded by Marty
Toomey and unanimously carried that the minutes be approved with minor corrections.

GKGSA MEETING REPORT:

General Manager Eric Osterling stated that special meetings could be called as needed as the GSP development
documents become complete.

Technical Advisory Committee
Mr. Osterling reported the next Technical Advisory Committee is April 2' 2019, but could be postponed.

Board of Directors

The GKGSA Board of Directors met last on March 11, 2019. The next scheduled meeting is April 8, 2019 at
1: 00 p.m.

SUBBASIN COORDINATION:
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General Manager Eric Osterling gave a summary of recent activities.  The Subbasin Basin Setting report is
under review by the GSA managers, along with the tables associated with the water budget. The numeric model
has been refined with corrections to the water budget that were requested by the GSA' s. The draft Coordination
Agreement is making progress and is in the hands of the attorneys. The water supply accounting framework
apportionment of the water budget will begin soon.

Mr.  Osterling presented a Power Point Presentation to the group.  The initial draft Basin Setting
including water budget were reviewed by the GSA managers and the Technical Advisory Committee. Task
Order 5 was reviewed and amended by the Management Team Committee. Manager' s comments have been
incorporated into the Basin Setting and now will go through another review by the TAC.

The water budget has been revised to show current, historic, and projected periods, where the planning
target of 77, 591 a/ f a year has emerged. Climate change has been considered and incorporated.

Michelle Ricker of GEI reported on the Sustainable Management Criteria which must be agreed upon by
all three GSA' s. Hydrogeologic zones were delineated and representative monitoring sites in each GSA' s
jurisdiction are being identified.  Each monitoring site will have its own minimum threshold.  There are
approximately 28 to 70 dedicated monitoring sites.  Ms. Ricker discussed the impacted well analysis and
explained that the target for undesirable results need to be refined.

GSP DEVELOPMENT:

The Monitoring Network GSP chapter has been provided to the TAC for comments and those comments will be
incorporated along with continued discussed with other GSA' s on coordinating the monitoring network,
including data gap identification. Work continues on the Sustainability Goal and Undesirable Results chapter.
The draft Projects and Management Actions Chapter is moving forward.  Ms.  Ricker reviewed the GSP
development schedule with the group. Mr. Osterling reviewed and summarized ongoing tasks and explained
that upcoming policy discussions continue to evolve and develop.

COMMUNICATION AND ENGAGEMENT:

Mr. Osterling reported that survey letters have been sent out to landowners and website development continues.
Mr. Osterling reported on his continued efforts on public outreach attending multiple speaking events in the
surrounding areas.

FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS AND SCHEDULE OF FUTURE MEETINGS:

No future meeting was scheduled at this time.

ADJOURNMENT:

There being no further business to come before the committees, the meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully Submitted,

Eric Osterling, Combined RCC & SC Secretary


